
scholastic.com/trueflix

• Provides an in-depth, dynamic online resource for science and social studies
• Promotes the instruction and acquisition of 21st century information literacy skills

• Helps beginning researchers plan, manage, and complete projects and assignments

• Includes timely and engaging content that is accessible for all patrons
• Provides digital tools for homework help and research

• Supports the Common Core Standards and the school and home school curriculum

• Offers a first stop for engaging and accessible, leveled content-area information
• Reinforces best practices in the development of 21st Century information literacy skills

• Acts as a trusted home base for beginning researchers to complete projects and assignments

FLIX™

TrueFlix in the Public Library

TrueFlix in the School

An annual subscription to TrueFlix includes unlimited, 24/7 access, helping students master  
content-area knowledge in Science and Social Studies at school, in the public library, and at home.

a great whiteboard resource

TrueFlix in the Home

TrueFlix™ is the only online resource that leverages the  
award-winning content from True Books to help students.

Welcome to TRUEFLIX

Bringing True Books to Life!

Not Your Ordinary E-Book!

Read Every Day. Lead a Better Life.

608921

Try TrueFlix Today! For a Free Trial, go To scholasTic.com/TrueFlix or call 800-387-1437 

Try TrueFlix Today! For a Free Trial, go To scholasTic.com/TrueFlix or call 800-387-1437 

Only  
available direct from 
Scholastic Library  

Publishing

“ The same high quality design librarians use to teach nonfiction is now in an online format, infused with video clips, links to additional sources, and a “soft” assessment.”
“Used individually by students or as a class  with a White Board, it is a great way to teach  the inquiry method to younger researchers, allowing them to be independent while still having a safe teaching and learning environment.”

“…it is perfect for those students who love nonfiction and learning facts and is a  definite asset to developing an online curriculum support system.  Recommended”

—Library Media Connection

High Praise for TrueFlix!

“ Every time you turn around, the print and digital 

realms are combining in unusual and intriguing 

ways. Few nonfiction resources embody this  

union more noticeably than TrueFlix”

“ It’s easy to see students becoming mini experts 

after digesting all this additional content.”

“ …the informal type is appropriate for this audience. 

Overall, the look is fresh, with plenty of white space 

and clear icons.” 

“ A useful Explore More section offers additional info…

it’s an impressive collection that will help extend 

learning.”

“ …that’s the best way to look at TrueFlix—as a set of 

nonfiction books taken to greater heights through 

technology.”
 —School Library Journal



Try TrueFlix Today! For a Free Trial, go To 
scholasTic.com/TrueFlix or call 800-387-1437 

WATCH, READ, EXPLORE
Each TrueFlix title includes the following elements:

Welcome to TrueFlix™ 
FLIX™

People, Places, and History

There’s something for everyone in TrueFlix!

Science and Nature
  Disasters

  Earth Science 

  Ecosystems

  Experiments 

Extreme Nature

Human Body

Space

  American Indians

  Ancient Civilizations

  The Civil War

  

  Continents

  U.S. Government

  U.S. Regions

  Westward Expansion

TrueFlix is the only online resource that leverages the award- 
winning True Books content to help students hone literacy skills, 
build knowledge of subject-area content, and cultivate 21st Century 
skills through the inquiry process. All of the True Book titles are 
supported with a deep and diverse reservoir of related content and 
primary sources featuring videos, audio, images, and text.

Try TrueFlix Today! For a Free Trial, go To scholasTic.com/TrueFlix or call 800-387-1437 

Watch the Video: A streaming video that  
engages the student and introduces the 
topic. The video is strategically placed—and 
supported by reading research—to enable 
the student to build crucial background 
knowledge before accessing the book. 

Read the Book: A flipbook version of the True 
Book with page-turning and read-along features, 
chapter tabs, and vocabulary terms indentified 
and defined. The “book” has been transformed 
into a versatile digital resource enabling the 
student to exercise the non-linear reading and 
viewing behaviors that we know take place with 
digital content. 

Project Idea: For beginning 
researchers, this includes 
a project goal and ideas or 
questions on how to kick-
start research, perfect for a 
class activity or homework 
assignment.

Explore the Web: Related web 
links to help further extend 
learning, and broaden the  
content area and provoke  
further research. 

Activity Center: Includes a “Show What You Know” 10-question 
multiple choice quiz, and a Word Match game based on the  
important words included in each title. Teachers and librarians can 
utilize the quizzes as soft assessments to gauge a student’s  
understanding of the content. Explore More: Related content that provides opportunities 

for further research and reading across a variety of text types. 
Includes one or more of the following: fiction, primary source 
documents, related articles from Grolier Online. This section  
also helps students with a key competency—gathering and  
synthesizing accurate and related information in one place— 
a crucial 21st Century skill. 

Lesson Plan: Every Trueflix topic is accompanied by a lesson plan with 
teaching activities that are tied to the specific content of that Trueflix topic. 
Every lesson plan includes a discussion of the Trueflix video and a review 
of vocabulary words used in the TrueFlix flipbook. Each also provides a 
small-group activity based on the flipbook and a project idea.

Curriculum 

Correlations 

are available 

for every title!

FIND THE TRUTH
A FUN WAY TO LEARN

Including  
correlations to 
the Common 

Core State  
Standards!

marc records available For every TrueFlix TiTle!

Only  
available direct from 
Scholastic Library  

Publishing
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